
01.  Roller shutters and accessories

02.  External venetian blinds and accessories

03.  Awnings and accessories

04.  Outdoor (weather protection systems) and accessories
04.01.  Conservatories/ terrace roofs

04.02.  (Textile) terraces roofs, conservatory/ patio awnings, 

 pergola awnings

04.03.  Slat roofs

04.04.  Sunshades

04.05.  Sun sails

04.06.  Accessories

05.  Insect protection and accessories

06.  Interior sun shading systems and accessories

07.  Technical textiles and accessories
07.01.  for interior sun shading systems

07.02.  for external sun shading systems

08.  Doors/ gates and accessories

09.  Doors and accessories

Please indicate the product area you will be presenting and submit the form with the application. Thank you. 
This information is for internal use by LMS and is intended as a guide for thematic hall planning. 
For your entry in the official trade show media (visitor guide, online exhibitor index and App), you will be provided 
with a more detailed list of products and services at a later date, from which you can select your products and services. 

Our key exhibition topics:
(Please indicate max. 3 entries, 
left has priority 1, right has priority 3) No.                    .   No.                    .   No.                    . 

Company

Your product focus for the 
thematic hall planning

10.  Drives/ controls and accessories
10.01.  Smart home systems/ building automation

10.02.  Drives for external sun shading systems

10.03.  Drives for interior sun shading systems

10.04.  Drives for doors/ gates

10.05.  Other drives and controls

11.  Window shutters and accessories

12.  Maschines
12.01.  for the manufacturing of roller shutters

12.02.  for technical textiles

12.03.  for the manufacturing of awnings

12.04.  for the manufacturing of venetian blinds

12.05.  for the manufacturing of interior sun shading systems

12.06.  for the manufacturing of doors and gates

12.07.  Other machines

13.  Electrical safety devices

14.  Plant equipment

15.  IT systems (hardware/ software)

16.  Services/ associations/ publications

17.  Other products:
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https://www.messe-stuttgart.de/r-t/en/exhibitors/service-registration/3-steps-to-becoming-an-exhibitor
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